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Who? Brief description: 

 

Apallic is a five-piece melodic death metal band from Emden and its 

surroundings. Their style has been shaped by bands like Opeth, Enslaved, 

Be'lakor and Insomnium.  

 

While more Thrash and Old School Death Metal riffs could be heard on the 

debut album “Of Fate And Sanity” (2017), the band dared to try more epic, 

melodic and complex songs on their second album “Edge Of Desolati-

on” (release 03/09/21 via Kernkraftritter Records). The average song length 

has been increased so that the music can breathe more and take the liste-

ner on an even more dynamic journey. Rousing passages alternate with 

brutal riffs or even quiet acoustic parts - this album remains captivating 

through its variety until the last minute.  

Line-Up: 
 

Eike • Vocals  
Klaas • Guitars 
Frank • Guitars 
Kristian • Bass 

Dennis • Drums 



Milestones: 
 

May 2014: establishment  

January 2015: completion of line-up 

July 2015: live debut 

December 2015: release of the EP “Somnium“ 

2nd June 2017: release of the debut album “Of Fate And Sanity” via Boersma-Records 

January 2019: support of Nailed To Obscurity at the "Black Frost" Album Release Show 

March 2021: recordings in the Soundlodge-Studios for the second album “Edge Of Desolation” 

3rd September 2021: release of the album “Edge Of Desolation” via Kernkraftritter Records  
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“Probably the best Melodic Death Metal Underground album so far that our re-

public has seen this year.”                 

              8.8/10 points, Time For Metal 

 

“The opener "Bow To Nothing" already proves for over 8 minutes that melody 

and heaviness, variety and dynamics can walk hand in hand here.”    

                     11/15 points, LEGACY 

 

“With "Edge Of Desolation" Apallic have a really strong second album at hand, 

which can convince with well thought-out songwriting.” 

                    8/10 points, Metal-only.de 

 

“In addition to the good songwriting and the high standard, the fat, warm pro-

duction, which gives the music the necessary pressure, is also convincing.”  

                 8/10 points, Crossfire-Metal.de 

Reviews for „Edge Of Desolation”:  
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Audio samples and more information:  
 

Facebook:  www.facebook.com/apallic 

Instagram:  www.instagram.com/apallic_official/  

Homepage:  www.apallic.com 

Youtube:  www.youtube.com/channel/UCq3K1RCDQbpo9RiZ1TUjtGg  

Spotify:   https://t1p.de/o354  

Bandcamp:  https://apallic.bandcamp.com/  

Contact: www.apallic.com, info@apallic.com, Frank Schöne, +49 17670891129 
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